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ME MORGAN'S WARNING 
The Alabama Senator's Argument 
Favoring Hawaiian Annexation, 

HE PREDICTS A GRAVE ORISIS, 

Declares That Fallure to Annex the 

Islands Will Result in War Between 

This Country and Some Other Power 

Within Ten Weeks, 

Washington, Jan. 19.—Senator Mor- 

gan occupled the attention of the sen- 
ate during the entire time of the ex- 
ecutive session yesterday in the pre- 
gentation of his views on the subject 

of the annexation of the Hawallan Isl- 
ands. This was the second instalment 

of the senator's speech, and when he 

concluded, a few minutes after § o'clock, 

he had not then reached the end. He 

spoke for about three hours, and his 

speech was a general presentation of 

the importance of the islands to the 

United States, He dwelt especially on 
the military importance of the islands, 
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MARYLAND'S DEADLOCK. 
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Hart's Sentence AMrmed. 

Philadelphia, Jan, 18.-<In the United 

States circuit court of appeals yester. 
day. In the case of the appeal of John 

D. Hart from the sentence of the Uni 
ted States district court, Judge Dallas 
filed an opinion affirming the sentence 
Hart was convicted about a year ago 

of having alded In a filibustering ex- 

pedition to Cuba on the steamer Lau. 
rada and was sentenced to two years’ 

imprirconment and a of 3500 and 

costs of prosecution. The appeal fol- 

lowed, Pending a decision Captain 

Hart has been at liberty, ball having 
been entered In the sum of $7,000. Judge 
Acheson filed a dissenting opinion. Hart 
has five days In which to surrender 
himself, 

fine 

To Change Inauguration Day. 

Washington, Jan. 16.-A resolution 
introduced by Senator Hoar In the sen- 
ate yesterday changes the time for the 

inauguration of presidents from March 
until April, to take effect in 1001. If 
passed it will extend Mr. McKinley's 
term for a iittle more than a month. 
  

Priest Murdered In His Chureh, 

Corfu, Greece, Jan, 18. <At the Catho- 
He church last evening, during vespers, 
a young man attacked the priests, 
Father Ernest Laltoux was killed, an- 
other was mortally wounded, and two 
others were Injured. 
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A WEEK'S NEWS CONDENSED. 
Thursday, Dee. 18, 

The remains of a prehistoric village 

and burial ground have beendiscovered 

near Massillon, O, 

A dispatch from The Hague says 200 
persons were killed by the recent earth. 

quake in Amboyna. 

Mrs. McCusker, charged with 

her husband, was acquitted by the jury 

at Camden, N. J., yesterday. 

Chairman Dingley says that this con- 

gress will do nothing to reduce the in- 
ternal revenue on distilled spirits, 

The postotfice department will seek to 

secure bonds directly from clerks hand- 

ling money, Instead of through post- 
masters, 

Friday, Jan, 14, 

Red Cloud, the last of the great Sioux 

chiefs, is dying in a shack on the Ogal- 

lala reservation, 

Schlatter, the “healer.” 8 sald to 

have restored the sight of a blind girl 
at Zanesville, O. 

The body of Theodore Durrant, mur- 

derer of Blanche Lamont, was cremated 

at Altadena, Cal, 

The diamond back terrapin, for which 

Maryland long famous, 

threatened with extinction, 
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THE PRODUCE MARKETS 
As Reflected by Dealings in Philadel 

phin and Baltimore 
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uary; Cork, tor orders, por quarter, 2s. 6d. 
January: a, 6d. Felwuary, Sugar strong 
and unchanged. Dutter and eggs quiet 
and unchanged, Cheese steady and un- 
changed. Whisky unchanged 

East Liberty, Pa., Jan. 18 « Cattle 
steady: prime, M.TGLS. common, 2.256 
4.60; bulls, stags and cows, 261.70. Hoge 
steady. prime medium, SLOG: best 
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| LIFE IN KLONDIKE. 
THE NATURAL FEATURES AND CLF 

MATE OF THE YUKON REGION. 

A Man Who Has Spent Much Time In the 

Rich Yukon Gold Country Tells What it 

is Like—How the Miners Live—A Land 

Diffioult of Access, 

Recently there was issued in Seattle, 
Wash., a handbook, or “Guide to the 

Yukon Gold Fields.” Its author was 
V. Wilson, who had spent much time 
in the region of which he wrote, and 
who had carefully observed the phe- 

nomena of the country and noted them 
for reference. 

According to Mr. Wilson, the trip to 

the gold flelds of the Yukon is one 

that will tax the powers of endurance 
of the most hardy, and he declares 

that only such can hope to succeed, 

Only with the most incessant toll, such 
us packing provisions over pathless 

mountains, towing a heavy boat against 
five to eight mile current over bat- 

tered bowlders, digging in the bottom- 

less frost, sleeping wherever one may 
happen be when night overtakes 
him, fighting gnats and mosquitoes by 

the million, shooting seething canyons 

and rapids, and enduring seven 

months in winter a bitter cold that 
never rises above zero and frequently 
falls to eighty degrees below, can the 

difficulties of the region be surmount 

ed. The climate is healthful, Mr. Wil- 

son says, in spite of the long and ter- 

rible winters, and the summer months 
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The climate in the Ianke region and 
# far as old Fort Yukon is very 

agreeable, according to Mr. Wilson, al- 

though cold in winter and warm in 

summer in the river country 

the snow never exceeds three or four 

fast often hardly two, Little rain fails 

mmer except during an ocea 

sonal thunderstorm. The summer sea 
and though the ther- 

mwometsr sometimes registers sixty be 
low zero it 1s more easily endured thar 

weather iz at the coast 
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yugeets are the principal medium 
throughout the Yukon 
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Poleon Diaza ven Pricks, 

Painful w nde frequently result from 

pricking the fingers with a pen. An 

examination of sixty-seven samples of 

school Inks have been made by Dr 
Marpmann, of Leipzig, who finds most 
of the tn ke to be made of gall-unts, and 
to contaln saphrophytes, bacteria and 
microeoect, In two Instances a bas 

|elllus proved fatal to mice. The 

| poisoning trem ‘jen pricks is ate 

| tributed to pathogenic microbes, and it 

{ ts assumed that keeping the ink cover. 
| od lessens the risk 
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A Strange Defense, 

A strange defense has been offered 
lin England by a ¢ ptatn who ran an 
| axeurston steamer, 8 it seemed, dellb- 
erately on the rock near Scarborough 

| The passengers thought he was drunk 
(but he wants to be let off because he 
was under the influenes of oplum 
faken to relieve on 
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BY CYCLE TO KLONDIKE. 
a 

A Wheel of Special Yiesign to Carry the 

Gold Miners, 

One of the most novel of the many 
obtain a share of the 

wealth of the Klondike region has 

been developed by a syndicate of four 
wealthy New York business men, who | 

| are planning to establish trading posts 

| on the market, 

and stores In the mining camps, and 
also to purchase all promising claims 

They will transport 

thelr men and supplies to the gold 

| fields on a bleycle specially designed 
for the purpose. 

The Klondike blcycle will be used 
| over the 700 miles between Juneau and 

the gold flelds by the Chilkoot Pass 
| trail. 

Every miner who goes to the gold 

flelds must take with him about one 

thousand pounds of supplies, and the 
| only way to transmit them is for him 

to carry them on his back. The most 

that a man can carry for any distance 

is 200 pounds. The method now in 
vogue is to carry one load about five | 

miles, hide it so that it will not be 

destroyed by animals, and then go 
back for another load. In this tedious 

way the goods are finally transported 

to their destination. 
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ity a four-wheeled vehicle and a bi- 
cycle combined, It is bullt very strong- 

ly and weighs about fifty pounds. The 
tires are of solid rubber one and a half 

inches in diameter. The frame the 

ordinary diamond, of steel 

built, however, more for strength than 

appearance, and wound with rawhide, 
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The Delicious Guinea Pig. 

We do not yet appreciate the tailless 

cavy, or guinea pig, as an articie 

human food. In France they sell them 
for rabbits, and there are three farms 
n this country where they 

nd which export them to France 
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Narcelona's Flectrie Nonda, 

Barcelona, Spain, is 10 have a sve 
tem of electric tramways forty miles 

in length, connectityy It with the sur. 
rounding districte, It will be bho!) Ly 

| a British company on the ve had 

| system, and will cost about $5000 000, 

A Pharmevatio Safeganrd, 

Germany has a law requiring that 
all drugs intended for internal use 
shall be put up In round bottles, and 

| all Intended for external use in hex: 
agonal bo'tles. 

Bottled Up! 
Whether in the form of pill powder 

{or liquid, the doctor's prescription for 
| blood diseases is always the same 
| mercury or potash. These drugs bottle 
{up the poison and dry it up in the 
system, but they alss dry up the marrow 

{in the bones at the same time, 
| The suppleness and elasticity of the 
joints give way to a stiffness, the rack- 
ing pains of rheumatism. The form 
gradually bends, the bones ache, while 
decrepitude and helplessness prema- 
turely take possession of the bo and 

[it is but a short step to a pair of 
jerutches, Then comes falling 

dition truly horrible. 

Poison the 

diseases, and has al- 
ways baffled the 
doctors, Their pot- 

fash and mercury 
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put it always breaks 
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We shall be glad to earreepond with any wha 

fare Interested. Send for free catalogue and 

secure rons TOF nest term 

JAMES ELDON, A. M_, Ph.D, Principal, 

The New England Mutual 

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
OF BOSTON, MASS, 

$10.00 000 Tos, In foree, 

CHARTERED IN 1835, 

The o dest and most conservative and econ 
omiral company in the United States, Has 
ever diver 
Ae Josurance. Issues no deceptive specula 

tive 
Lite Insurance. Life, Endowment and 
putiaien «all with large dividends paid annual 
y, commencing with first year. This compan 

is governed by the Non Forfeiture Laws o 
Massachusetts, which are asknowleged the 
best in the U.S. We invite comparisons, 

Revert FF. Efunter, 

District Manager, BELLEFONTE, PA 
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BOGGS & BUHL 
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JACOR GROSS, 
Fine Talloring, 

High Sireet BELLEFONTE, PENNA. 

THE PENNA, STATE COLLEGE 
LL ATED in one of the most beautiful ane 

healthiul spots in the A lingheny Region: 
Undenominational : Open te both sexes: 

Tuition free; Board and other expenses very 
w 

LEADING DEPARTMENTS of STUDY 
AGRICULTURE and AGRICULTURE 
CHEMISTRY 
HOLA Y 

BOTANY and HORTICULTURE 
CHEMISTRY 
CIVIL ENGINEERING 

| ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING 
< MECHANICAL ENGINEERING 
{MINING ENGINBRERING 
HISTORY and POLITICAL SCIENCHR 
INDUSTRIAL AKT AND DESIGN 
LANGUAGE and LITERATURE: Latin, 

Spanish and 1talian, (optional) French, 
Gorman and English, (required) 

MATHEMA F108 and ASTRONOMY 
MECHANICAL ARTY: combining shop 

work with study 
MENTAL and MORAL SCIENCE 
MILITARY SCIENCE theoretical and praos 

tieal 
PREPARATORY DIPARTMENT: two 

Regular 
fo 

Fall term opens September 12, 1854 
conrses four years of Satalogue or other In 
formation, address, 

GEO. W, ATHERTON, LL. D, president. 

State College. Centre County, Pa 
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